
Address :Travbroad Pvt Ltd ,Plot No-lll/A 44,Sector-3,Near Cloud 9 Rachna Vaishali, Ghaziabad -
201010, U.P.

Email : sales@travbroad.com;
reetaranjan@travbroad.com
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Package Code:TR148502 Price: INR 0(Price per person)

Glimpse of Singapore - 5 Nights / 6 Days

Cities Covered: >> Singapore

Package Highlights:
.
Singapore tour packages are perfect for family trips and adventure vacations, especially ones
that involve popular destinations in Singapore. An ideal Singapore vacation includes a world-
class city that is lit  up with a modern skyline, and it’s known for successfully amalgamating
modern elements with traditional concepts. Hence, when you go on a Singapore trip you've
assured memories that will  last you a lifetime. When you book a holiday package with your
family, especially Singapore packages, you are assured various cuisines that range from fancy to
street food; the options for each budget.

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Singapore:
.
ARRIVAL AT SINGAPORE
.
.
Upon your arrival at the Singapore Changi Airport, our representative will receive you and transfer you to the
hotel. Register yourself at the reception and relax in your luxurious room.

 
Pick up from airport and drop to HOTEL on (PVT BASIS).
.
Day 2: Singapore:
.
SENTOSA (CC, WOT, BUTTERFLY PARK & INSECT KINGDOM)
.
.



Enjoy a delicious breakfast with your partner on your penultimate day in Singapore, and proceed for a tour of
Sentosa Island. A fantasy theme park off Singapore’s southern coast, Sentosa Island is a delightful escapade.
Visit the Butterfly Park and the Insect Kingdom, and surround yourself with lush tropical greenery. With a great
variety of fluttering butterflies and exotic insects, this tamed wilderness is bound to make you happy. 

Also, board the Skyline Luge Sentosa, to enjoy a unique experience of both the skyride and the luge. There's
no better way to complete a fabulous day at Sentosa than to take in a spectacular night show set outdoors
against the backdrop of an open sea. Let love bloom and cherish the wonderful day that you have spent with
your partner so far.

Come back to the hotel after an adventurous day for a good night’s rest.
 
.
Day 3: Singapore:
.
SINGAPORE CITY TOUR WITH FLYER + NIGHT SAFARI
.
.
Relish a delectable breakfast and gear up for a half day Singapore city tour with your partner. Your first stop
for the day is the Merlion Park, a landmark tourist attraction, which makes as an excellent photo opportunity.
Also visit  Fountain of Wealth, which was recognized by Guinness Book of World Records as the largest
fountain in the world. Located in the hub of one of Singapore’s largest shopping malls, Suntec City, this
fountain is a scenic sight to behold. 

You will also be taken to Orchard Road and Chinatown, where you can shop for souvenirs at budget prices.

At dusk, be prepared for a mesmerizing Night Safari tour on SIC basis. Get a chance to see lions, tigers, deer,
and other wild animals at the world’s first nocturnal zoo. Also view a 20-minute presentation on creatures of the
night which shall entertain you, and help you learn more about nocturnal animals.

Come back to the hotel and snuggle the night away.

.
Day 4: Singapore:
.
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS
.
.
Savor a delicious breakfast and proceed for a visit to the Universal Studios, the first Hollywood theme park in
Singapore. Featuring movie-themed rides and attractions such as Hollywood, New York, Sci-Fi City, Ancient
Egypt, Madagascar, and Lost World; Universal Studios is a must visit for all movie buffs.

Couples can also enjoy Revenge of the Mummy, a psychological thrill ride in total darkness while experiencing
warrior mummies. Come back to the hotel for a relaxed night’s sleep.

 
.
Day 5: Singapore:
.
GARDENS BY THE BAY
.
.
Pick up from Hotel  for Gardebs By the Bay nature park.
Enjoy the stunning displays, flower dome and cloud forest.
Return  on (SIC BASIS).
.
Day 6: Singapore:
.
DROP TO AIRPORT
.
.
Pick up from HOTEL and drop to AIRPORT on (PVT BASIS).
.



Hotel Details :
 

Place Hotel Type Hotel Name

Singapore 4 Star Hotel Aqueen Heritage Little India

Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

Private Car Airport Hotel

Private Car Hotel Airport

SIC
Sight Seeing as
specified in the
itinerary

Price Summary : (Price Per Person)

Hotel
Type

Price for
(2Pax)

Price for
(4Pax)

Price for
(6Pax)

Price for
(8Pax)

Extra
Adult

Extra
Child

Extra
Infant

4 Star
Hotel

37600 36700 0 0 0 0 0

Inclusions :
 

05 Nights Accommodation In Above-Mentioned Hotel -
Daily breakfast at Hotel-
Night Safari-
Gardens By The Bay-
Singapore City Tour With Flyer-
Universal Studio-
Return Airport Transfers -
Singapore Visa-
All Tours & Transfers On Sic Basis-
Sentosa (Cc, Wot, Butterfly Park & Insect Kingdom)-

Exclusions :
.

Air fare-
Visa charges-
Any other services or food which are not mentioned in the above "Includes" section.-
Expense of personal nature such as tips, laundry, telephones, beverages etc-
Christmas Eve /New year Eve supplement charges if applicable.-
Any entrance Fees / Activities charges unless specific in inclusion.-

Cancellation Policy :



.
Booking & Cancellation

PAYMENTS:

All Bookings are subject to advance payment of

1. 20% of total booking amount of land package cost,

2. 50% for Cruise and Visa

3. 100% for air fare & Visa

4. 100% of all catagory of bookings at the time of booking if the tour period falls during peak seasons X-mas,
winter vacation, dussehera holidays, diwali holidays and other holidays, long weekends of continuous holiday
periods of 3 days and more 

5. Balance Payment for all the booking before 30 days(one month) of departure.

6. Management personnel hold the right to decide upon the amount to be paid as advance payment, based on
the nature of the service & the time left for the commencement of the service. 

CANCELLATION POLICY:
In the event of cancellation of tour /  travel services by the customer/tourist/guest due to any avoidable /
unavoidable reason/s we must be notified of the same in writing. Cancellation charges will be effective from the
date we receive advice from tourist/guest/customer in writing, and cancellation charges would be as follows:

60 days prior to arrival: 10% of the Tour / service cost
45 days prior to arrival: 25% of the Tour / service cost
15 days prior to arrival: 50% of the Tour / service cost
07 days prior to arrival or no show: 100% of the Tour / service cost
FLIGHT & Cruise  cancelation  Policy  is  applicable  on  back  to  back  contract  basis  and  accordingly  the
cancelation policy applicable to Travbroad by the airlines or cruise liners is applicable to the customers of
Travbroad.

FORCE MAJEURE CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICIES :
1. Refund for hotel payment will follow the hotel’s cancellation policy
2.  Train tickets cancellations will follow the Railway’s policy
3. Flight tickets & Cruise cancellations will follow the airlines & Cruise line company policy
 Please note that after the finalization of the Tour/ service Cost, if there are any Hike in entrance fees of
monuments / museums, Taxes, fuel cost or guide charges – by Govt of India, the same would be charged as
extra. 

Hotels specified in the package is indicative only and subject to availability else similar hotel will  be
provided.

 

JUSDICTION

For all complaints, suits, claims or disputes of whatsoever nature relating to any products offered by The
Travel Planners, will be under the exclusive jurisdiction of Court of Ghaziabad.

Important Notes:
.
 

Singapore Tourist visa requirements
 



    A valid passport with at least six months validity on the date of departure from Singapore. If
the applicant is holding any old passport, it is mandatory now to enclose the same.
 
€        One visa form 14A duly completed and signed by the applicant. (For  minor should be signed
by both parent.)
 
      Two recent coloured passport size photographs adhered to the form (35 mm wide by 45 mm
high without border and taken within the last 3 months; taken full face without headgear,unless
the applicant habitually wears a headgear in accordance with his/her religious or racial custom
but the headgear must not hide the applicant features. The facial image must be between 25 mm
and 35 mm from chin to crown; taken against a plain white background with matt or semi-matt
finish. Please note that scanned or unclear photographs will not be accepted and kindly ensure
that your form is properly completed. Any incomplete submission or false declaration will result in
the application being rejected.
 
       Cover letter on employee plain paper if self employee on letter had
 
        Visiting Card
 
        Local Address proof
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